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Thursday 1st February 2018 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

It is with great delight that I enclose a copy of our final Ofsted Report for Bramham Primary 

School.   

The Governors, staff and I are absolutely thrilled that Bramham Primary has been recognised by 

Ofsted as being the ‘highly effective’ provision for our children with ‘exemplary practice’ that we 

now know it to be.   

Under their new inspection ‘regime’, throughout the inspection, Ofsted witnessed such strength 
within the school, that they have recommended a further inspection as it is implied within the 
report that Bramham Primary School has improved from being ‘Good’ to ‘Outstanding’.  
 
Ofsted are unable to convert a school’s grading in a one-day inspection and so the Section 5 
inspection (as recommended in Paragraph 2 of the report) will be within the next two years.  This 
will be a two day inspection with Her Majesty’s Inspectors (HMI), who will once again inspect every 
facet of the school.  We won’t know when this inspection will be and (probably unlike any other 
Head Teacher ever wrote)...we can’t wait for them to come back!!  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my staff and team who have joined me in my 
philosophy for ‘Excellence for All’; they have worked hard through relentlessly high expectations 
from myself and their absolute commitment to the children and school has been realised in this 
report which reflects accurately our shared drive and determination for excellence.  
 
I would also like to thank you as parents; you who have believed in my ethos; my expectations and 
who have supported the necessary changes I have made in the last 2.5 years. I think you all know 
me well enough by now, to agree that everything I do is for the children; so that they can achieve 
their absolute potential every minute of every day.  Thank you for your trust and support; leading 
Bramham Primary School and working with our families is truly a privilege. 
 
Enjoy reading our Ofsted report; we are all very proud of it!  
 
Yours Sincerely,  
 
Sarah Richards 
Executive Head Teacher 
Bramham Shadwell Federation   

 
 


